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WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

With your first deposit of $ 1 or more

we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.

You Keep tbc Bank
We Keep the Key

Continental National Bank

Make Your Own Success

Do not be content to sli around waiting
until someone shall cast success and pros-

perity into your lap. Get out and work for
them build up your own success.

The surest way of making permanent suc-

cess Is to save every dolar you can spare
until you have enough to take advantage of
opportunities.

We Invite accounts of $1.00 or more and
pay 4 per cent compound Interest on them.

Our Secured Certificates yielding 6 per
cent, payable monthly, quarterly or semi-annuall-

are Ideal Investments for sums of
$100.00 or more.

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST

COMPANY

32 Main Street Salt Lake City

We pride ourselves on being able to take
care of your wants with the most
machinery needed in POWER FARMING,
CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT, ROAD MA-

CHINERY, MINE HOISTS AND TRAM-
WAYS. Everything you might require in
special machinery and equipment

"Absolutely" MODERN MACHINERY.

LANDES & COMPANY
U Phone Wasatch 830

Office and vvarehoHsc Second West and South
Temple

SALT LAKE CITV. UTAH
I

The big man who gets there hasn't time
to walk or wait for a street car.

You would be surprised to know the
numlber of business men we call for at
their homes every morning and at their
offices or club after the day is over.

We are making a regular business of
this kind of work for those who find it
cheaper to rent thau buy.

ABE (Buster) MEEKING
Hotel Utah Hotel Nevvhouse

Wasatch 63, 69, 200, or Main I90, 570

What M
Gas Company H
Coke? H

UTAH'S BEST COAL I
MADE SMOKELESS

' IJ?; Sold by the
Utah Gas &
Coke Co. (or '

I $5.75 a ton i(H
Call Main 705

I !

Start Now to Save tor f I
Christmas Jm IfPial

Put a little each week J!jjjfl Jj '

in a savings account. '! jl
WALKER BROTHERS BANKERS S I

Oldest Intermountain Bank slmffl I
A Home Product Of jl

Merit I
Utah is producing many articles that are M

superior to those from anywhere else. This
is due in some cases to better methods, and M
in others, to superior raw materials. M

Fisher I

Beer I
is a Utah product of quality H
This is due to the unexcelled water, grain H
and atmospheric conditions found hero. It
is also due to the intelligent and original H
methods used so as to take the fullest ad-- 1
vantage of these splendid natural conditions. M

A. Fisher Brewing Co. ,

Tht Prize is in THE BEER jfl
iH

M

IRVIN COBB'S TESTIMONIAL r
Irvin Cobb's recent tour brought him to Los

Angeles and Pasadena for war lectures just when
the book dealers of the southern city were re-

ceiving their first consignments of his brilliant
war book from the New York publisher. Having
been apprised of this in a letter from his pub-

lisher, Cobb decided to make the rounds of the
book stores and learn at first hand how the new
work was selling in Los Angeles, according to San
Francisco Town Talk. It had had a triumphant
debut all over the east, and Cobb was naturally
eager to see it properly displayed and advertised
on the book counters of a far western city. So
he waited a day or so and then, in company with
Charles E. Van Loan, the short story writer, and
Edgar Selwyn, the playwright, started out to in-

terview the book men. It was morning when he
asked his two friends to accompany him; the
tour was made in the afternoon. In the mean-
time Van Loan and Selwyn had telephoned to the
head of every retail book department in Los An-

geles. The result was that in every book shop
Cobb entered a conversation like this took place:

Cobb: Have you "The Paths of Glory?"
Salesman: Is it a novel?
Cobb: No, no. A war book.
Salesman: A Civil war book?
Cobb: Certainly not. A book on the present

war in Europe.
Salesman: Haven't got it Who wrote it?
Cobb: Irvin S. Cobb.
Salesman: Never heard of him. Any relation

of Sylvanus or Ty?
Cobb" endured this sort of thing in half a

dozen places, and the strain was harrowing. It
was a chastened Cobb who entered the seventh
shop. The same humiliating result! Cobb could
stand it no longer. He just managed to control
his feelings long enough to tell the impassive
book salesman:

"Say, friend, I want to tell you something.
'The Paths of Glory' is a good book. I wrote it
myself!"

Behind his broad back Van Loan and Selwyn
indulged in a furtive but ecstatic handshake.
Cobb doesn't know yet what happened. Van Loan
and Selwyn didn't think it safe to tell him.

REX

Robert B. Mantell and Pauline Frederick are
the two big stars of film-lan- d who will head the
feature pictures at the Rex theatre this week, the
former playing Sunday, Monday and Tuesday and
the latter the last four days of the week.

Mr. Mantell's picture is "The Blindness of De-

votion," a modern society drama in five reels and
is said to be one of the strongest dramatic plays
that William Fox has ever produced. Incidentally
it is Mr. Mantell's first appearance here in pic-

tures.
Miss Genevieve Hamper who plays with Mr.

Mantell, portraying the vamipre role in the pro-

duction, is said to be very beautiful.
"Bella Donna," the celebrated novel and play

which has been converted into a Paramount pic-

ture with Pauline Frederick in the title role will
be the Rex feature for the last four days of the
week, beginning with the Wednesday matinee.
It is a striking combination of intense tragedy
and exquisite Oriental settings.

For the latter part of the week the Rex pro-
gram will contain an extra attraction of excep-

tional interest in Salt Lake. Eddie Foy and the
seven little Foys, will head a comedy produced
by the Keystone-Triangl- e company which is
scheduled for four days beginning with Wednes-
day. "A Favorite Fool" is the name which has
been given to the story which is a mirthsome
story of circus life.


